Governor Threatens to Call Militia to Stop Prize Fight.

TOPEKA, Kas., November 26.—Efforts to revive prize fighting in Kansas have been forged from Governor Stubbs the statement that he will not permit the sport to go on in the state. Just to see how the authorities stand on the matter, promoters arranged a meeting for Effingham next Sunday between local musketeers. The affair came to the notice of the Governor, and he notified the sheriff to stop the bout. If necessary, the Governor said, he would call out a company of militia to prevent the fray.

AUTO MEN TO MEET.

A. A. A. to Elect Officers and Boost Good Roads Movement.

NEW YORK, November 26.—Prominent automobilists from many parts of the country will attend the annual meeting of the board of directors of the American Automobile Association to be held here next Tuesday. Outside of the election of officers it is expected that important action will be taken concerning the good roads movement in the middle west, and that measures will be inaugurated to obtain desired legislation in the various states.

WOULD BUILD BIG STADIUM.

Kansas City Favored for the $75,000 Athletic Field.

KANSAS CITY, November 26.—The "K" Club, a University of Kansas organization, yesterday started an agitation for the building of a $75,000 stadium here. It plans to build the structure within the next year. Kansas City is selected as the site on account of its central location.

WINS NORTHWESTERN TITLE.

Washington Beats Oregon in Championship Game, 20 to 0.